
Re� Pepper Sout� Men�
4401 S Washington St, Grand Forks, ND 58201, United States

+17017570235 - https://www.redpepper.com/

A complete menu of Red Pepper South from Grand Forks covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Red Pepper South:
red pfeffer is a clasp in grand forks north dakota when I first started, there was only the one at university and they

blossom very good short menu easy fix wonderful comfort eating read more. What User doesn't like about Red
Pepper South:

Nice place, nice ambiance, chain Mexican, sandwich (grinder , and burger place. Just not so great for
vegetarians. I could only limited items like a taco w cheese, lettuce, and beans. There were no other veges

available for the taco (not even onions, cilantro, tomato . The cheese was soft and fresh shredded mild cheddar.
The servers were sweet and young students. It’s a good place for a quick and inexpensive meal for... read more.
For the small hunger in between, Red Pepper South from Grand Forks offers scrumptious sandwiches, small

salads, and other small dishes, as well as cold and hot beverages, Of course, you also have to try the
delicious burgers, that come with sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided. Even the versatile, delicious

Mexican cuisine, traditionally cooked with corn, beans and chili, is very popular with the guests.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Topping�
TOPPINGS
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TACOS
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BURGER

PANINI
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SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEANS

LETTUCE

CHEDDAR
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